SELF GUIDED TOUR INSTRUCTIONS
980.265.0950

info@livealtacroft.com

Welcome to Alta Croft! You are free to tour the community at your own pace. Follow along with the community
map as it will help guide you throughout the apartment tour and our luxury amenity spaces.

Access Point Information
1. When you arrive, drive just beyond the clubhouse and take a left into the 1st parking lot, as
indicated on the community map.
2. Enter breezeway to building 3020 and access elevator on breezeway left.
3. Take elevator to 4th floor to access unit #406.
4. Once on the 4th floor, take a right off of the elevator, to access unit #406.

Tour Information
Apartment Home Tour:
1. Go to the fourth floor, exit the elevator, and make a right.
2. Continue to walk until you reach #406. To unlock the door, place your hand over the display of
the smart lock to activate the keypad. Enter the PIN code provided to you by SMS text message
and then press the check mark on the bottom-left of the display. The door will unlock.
Please note: When you enter the unit and close the door, the lock will automatically lock behind you
as a security measure. Turn the deadbolt knob to open the lock when leaving the apartment. Please
remember to fully close the door behind you after your complete the apartment tour.
Additional storage available throughout building breezeways.

Amenities Tour:
1. To view the amenities, make a left when exiting the apartment. You will walk until you see the
interior elevator, on the right innermost portion of the breezeway.
2. Take the elevator to the first floor. When you exit the elevator, access parking lot area, just a
few steps ahead, on the right will be swimming pool, cabanas, courtyard, and grilling stations.
3. Peek inside the Clubhouse windows to view the private micro-offices, billiards and coworking
space with complimentary coffee
The community swimming pool is salt water and for year-round enjoyment.

Next Steps
Time to apply for your new home at Alta Croft! Our team is here to answer any questions you might
have. If you’d like to move forward and apply virtually, we are more than happy to guide you.
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Please visit our website at www.LiveAltaCroft.com
Choose Apply Now and the date you’d like to move
Select apartment number and complete the application
Once submitted our leasing team will reach out with any additional information.

Need more help with choosing the perfect apartment home? No problem! Our team of experts are
waiting to assist. Please feel free to call, text, e-mail, or schedule a virtual meeting to help you make
your final decision.
Application: $75 each
Administration: $200
Deposit: $250 **With approved credit**

